Commonly known as the Government Search and Rescue (GSAR). The GSAR is the most storied and venerable of our SAR Class of watches. It is highly sought after from both warfighters and collectors alike.

Available Dial Options
Standard Issue Black Dial
No Government Markings, US Government, USMC Insignia, Grey Maple Markings

Arctic White Dial
No Government Markings.

Available Case Finishes
Standard issue Brushed Stainless, or Anthracite IP Coated.

Shown on Rubber: 3-Piece Rubber Kit.

Movement: Sellita SW200 with Incabloc™ Shock Absorber
No of Jewels: 26
Scale Quantity: 2
Scale Range: 1-12 (13-24)
Calendar Type: Date
Luminous Features: Tritium Gas Tubes and MaraGlo™
Crystal Material: Sapphire
Crown Type: Screw-in
Case Material: 316L Stainless Steel
Case Finish: Brushed
Bezel Type: Uni-Directional
Bezel Scale: 60 Minute
Submersibility: 30 ATM
Case Diameter: 41mm
Case Thickness: 14mm
Lug Width: 20mm

IMAGES TO SCALE
1) Shown on Leather DEFSTAN
2) Shown on Stainless Steel Bracelet
3) Shown on Nylon DEFSTAN